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Eric Litwinis a guitar-strumming, song-singing, banjo-picking, tale-telling, song-writing, national-acclaimed, music-producing, fun, folksy type of guy. He loves to mix song and story together and is inspired by the depth and simplicity of folk songs and folk songs. Eric is a popular artist, delighting thousands of children and families every
year. He recorded two award-winning children's music CDs. Kimberly Dean is a children's author, artist and yoga enthusiast known as an NYT bestselling author and co-parent of children's book character Pete the Cat. Before fulfilling her dream of becoming a full-time writer and artist, she worked for the state of Georgia, leaving the
Governors Press Office in 1998 to pursue her art. She began selling her work at arts festivals in 1999 and opened a small art gallery in 2003. She dabbles in various mediums and enjoys experimenting with new styles and techniques. She says of her work, I love what I do! Work is like going to kindergarten every day! In 2004, she began
collaborating with fellow artist James Dean to create children's books about Pete the Cat. The Misadventures of Pete the Cat, a coffee table book of James' art, were released in 2006. Her dreams of becoming a published children's book author became a reality in 2013 with the release of her first children's book, Pete the Cat and His
Magic Sunglasses. She has now written many of the Pete the Cat books, as well as another series of starts that her own characters Willow and Oliver.Kimberly live in Savannah with her dog, Gypsy and cat, Phoebe. Her children and grandchildren live nearby, and her favorite word is Lovie, which is the name her grandchildren
affectionately call her. James Dean is the original creator and illustrator of Pete the Cat. He is a self-taught artist originally from Fort Payne, Alabama. His passion for drawing became apparent at a young age, and as a child you could find James drawing his favorite characters like Snoopy and Yogi Bear. James obtained his degree in
electrical engineering from Auburn University and worked for Georgia Power for a number of years. Eventually, he was called to pursue his art full-time and began selling his work at arts festivals around the Southeast. It was during this time that he began creating paintings and drawing of his cat, Pete. The little blue cat showed up as a
character in James' artwork around 1999 and has been a permanent fixture ever since. James Dean's art has been sold in more than ninety galleries and stores across the United States. He devoted his paintings to Pete the Cat for fifteen years, changing his natural love of cats in his life's work. James published his first book, The
Misadventures of Pete the Cat, a history of his artworks, in 2006, and he has his first self-emanated Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, in 2008 geïllustreer. Daar Daar now nearly 100 published Pete the Cat titles with more coming out all the time. James was humbled every day by the success this groovy blue cat brought him. He says
positively impacting children's lives is his number one priority, and he is grateful to have such an amazing audience to work for. Pete the Cat wears his favorite shirt - the one with the four completely groovy buttons. But when one falls off, Pete cries? Goodness, no! He just keeps singing his song - after all, what could be groove than three
groove buttons? Count down with Pete in this rocking new story from the creators of the bestselling Pete the Cat books. Eric Litwinis a guitar-strumming, song-singing, banjo-picking, tale-telling, song-writing, national-acclaimed, music-producing, fun, folksy type of guy. He loves to mix song and story together and is inspired by the depth
and simplicity of folk songs and folk songs. Eric is a popular artist, delighting thousands of children and families every year. He recorded two award-winning children's music CDs. Kimberly Dean is a children's author, artist and yoga enthusiast known as an NYT bestselling author and co-parent of children's book character Pete the Cat.
Before fulfilling her dream of becoming a full-time writer and artist, she worked for the state of Georgia, leaving the Governors Press Office in 1998 to pursue her art. She began selling her work at arts festivals in 1999 and opened a small art gallery in 2003. She dabbles in various mediums and enjoys experimenting with new styles and
techniques. She says of her work, I love what I do! Work is like going to kindergarten every day! In 2004, she began collaborating with fellow artist James Dean to create children's books about Pete the Cat. The Misadventures of Pete the Cat, a coffee table book of James' art, were released in 2006. Her dreams of becoming a published
children's book author became a reality in 2013 with the release of her first children's book, Pete the Cat and His Magic Sunglasses. She has now written many of the Pete the Cat books, as well as another series of starts that her own characters Willow and Oliver.Kimberly live in Savannah with her dog, Gypsy and cat, Phoebe. Her
children and grandchildren live nearby, and her favorite word is Lovie, which is the name her grandchildren affectionately call her. James Dean is the original creator and illustrator of Pete the Cat. He is a self-taught artist originally from Fort Payne, Alabama. His passion for drawing became apparent at a young age, and as a child you
could find James drawing his favorite characters like Snoopy and Yogi Bear. James obtained his degree in electrical engineering from Auburn University and worked for Georgia Power for a number of years. Eventually he was called to pursue his art full-time and got his job at around the It was during this time that he began creating
paintings and drawing of his cat, Pete. The little blue cat showed up as a character in James' artwork around 1999 and has been a permanent fixture ever since. James Dean's art has been sold in more than ninety galleries and stores across the United States. He devoted his paintings to Pete the Cat for fifteen years, changing his natural
love of cats in his life's work. James published his first book, The Misadventures of Pete the Cat, a history of his artworks, in 2006, and he illustrated his first self-arranged children's book, Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, in 2008. There are now nearly 100 published Pete the Cat titles with more coming out all the time. James was
humbled every day by the success this groovy blue cat brought him. He says positively impacting children's lives is his number one priority, and he is grateful to have such an amazing audience to work for. Posted at 12:59h in Children's Services Blog by Abbey Venable One of my many favorite children's books is a Pete the Cat title, Pete
the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, by James Dean.  The 4 groove buttons are on Pete's favorite shirt and he even has a song he sings – My buttons, my buttons, my four groove buttons.  In the book when he rises at 8 .m. as the sun comes, he sits on his favorite shirt and sings his song.  As Pete's day progresses, however, one after
another is off his groovy buttons POP.  Pete's positive attitude is inspiring and continues throughout his day as he does the math and again figures how many buttons he has left.  He continues to sing his song..... To.... well, I don't want to give the WHOLE story away — please check it out.  We have several Pete the Cat character books in
our collection.  We have Pete books in our picture book collection and also in our I Can Read collection. Pete the Cat has very good stories to share. Review At: Mary Bardonner An Award-winning and bestselling Pete the Cat hardcover photo book! Count down with Pete in this rocking story that makes counting fun! Pete the Cat wears
his favorite shirt - the one with the four completely groovy buttons. But when one falls off, Pete cries? Goodness, no! He just keeps singing his song — what could be groove than three groove buttons? This book is a winner of the Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor Award. Plus the fun never stop-charging the free groove' song! Don't miss
Pete's other adventures, including Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes, Pete the Cat Saves Christmas, Pete the Cat and His Magic Sunglasses, Pete the Cat and the Bedtime Blues, Pete the Cat and the New Guy, Pete the Cat and the Cool Cat Boogie, Pete the Cat and the Missing Cat , Pete
the Cat and the Perfect Pizza Party, and Pete the Cat: Getts DUE TO THE VOLUME OF SALES ONLINE ORDERING PROCESSING WILL TAKE 1-3 DAYS LONGER THAN NORMAL. WE GREATLY APPRECIATE YOUR PATIENCE! Don't need your books until after the holidays? Use the coupon code AFTERXMAS20 to get 10% of
your entire purchase as a thank you from us. We will process the order after the holidays. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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